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Abstract. Merapi is the most active mountain in the world that is essential to 

develop a learning medium of volcanic eruption disaster mitigation to clarify the 

material presented. This research is a research and development. It aimed to 

investigate the effectiveness of Macromedia flash based learning media. The 

development phase used the ADDIE model. The findings indicate that 

Macromedia flash based learning media are suitable to be used as learning 

media. This can be seen from: first, the material expert’s validation, which 

obtained an average of 83.4% and the media expert’s validation, which obtained 

82.42% with a very appropiate category. Second, the teacher's response to the 

learning, which obtained a very appropiate with the percentage of the material 

indicator of 85%, the interest of 86.6%, and the suitability of the media with the 

material of 85%; and third, the students’ responses indicate that the media 

indicators obtained 87.5% with very appropiate categories, while media 

indicators and readability obtained 70% with appropiate categories. Macromedia 

flash-based learning media effectively increase the knowledge of the volcanic 

eruption disaster with an increase in learning outcomes in the experimental class 

of 6.25 while the increase in the control class is 2.7. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Mount Merapi is known as the most active volcano in the world. Cause it erupts 

frequently, with an average interval between  eruptions, in the last century, of less than 7 years 

[1]. In 2010, an unusually large magnitude explosive eruption caused over 350 fatalities [2]. 

As an active volcano, further large explosive eruptions of Merapi should be anticipated by 

studying its characteristics from historical events [3].  

The reduction of disaster risk becomes the Indonesian government's long-term program 

starts at various levels, local and national. Central  to disaster risk management is facilitating 

disaster preparedness at national, local, community and personal levels [4]. One of the targets 

of disaster risk reduction is School Based Preparedness [5]. The choice of school community 

as a strategy for disaster risk reduction is according to the priorities of Hyogo Framework is to 

use knowledge, innovation and education to build a culture of safety at all levels [6]. In 

addition, education is a key mechanism through which children can participate in disaster risk 
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reduction [7]. So, at this level mitigation strategies and risk adaptation becomes an important 

foothold in building a resilient community of disasters in the future. To reduce the risk of 

volcanic eruptions in the education sector is by improving the quality of learning. Government 

Regulation No. 19 Year 2005 on the Indonesian National Standard of Education that the 

process of learning in the educational unit organized in an interactive, inspiring, fun, 

challenging, motivating the students to participate actively [8]. One of the ways to improve the 

quality of learning is the use of learning media. Media of learning is a technology that brings 

message used for learning needs [9], besides multimedia animation can contain words, 

pictures, sounds, images, and moving pictures [10] so, it can attract students' attention to learn. 

Macromedia Flash 10.0, which is proven to be nvery successful and illustrative for creating 

multimedia applications [11]. Departing from this subject matter, learning media based on 

macromedia flash is more reliable in learning. Macromedia flash is a software program is able 

to present visual clearly to students and abstract material can be illustrated more interestingly 

to students with various animated images  [12].  

Building a resilient community of disasters at the classroom level is a tactical step 

continually sought by various groups. For this reason, learning that specifically addresses the 

mitigation strategies and natural disaster adaptation through the realm of learning media 

development is expected to continue to build resilient generations to future disasters. The 

purpose of this study are to compile a decent, affectife and efficient geographic learning media 

in volcanic disaster mitigation. The second is to know the effectiveness of macromedia flash 

geography learning media on disaster knowlegde. 

 

2. METHOD 

This research was conducted at SMA N 1 Cepogo, Cepogo District, Boyolali Regency of 

Central Java. The choice of this location is a strategic step considering that SMA Negeri 

Cepogo 1, Boyolali Regency is located in a prone zone of moderate level volcanic eruptions 

[13]. This research uses research and development method [14]. The results of this 

development are geography learning based on macromedia flash 8 on the subject matter of 

mitigation and volcanic disaster adaptation. The procedure of developing learning media uses 

the ADDIE model (Analyze, Design, Development, Implementation, and Evaluation) [15]. 

The examining of the validity of the media uses a technique of rating scale of 5-1. The 

feasibility conversion of learning media uses the classification proposed by Arikunto, which 

are <20% of a Very inappropriate category, 21 -  40 % of an inappropriate category,  41 – 60% 

is an appropriate enough category, 61 – 80 % of an appropriate category and 81-100 of a very 

appropriate categoryt [16].  

The development of the ADDIE model was collaborated by the quasi experimental method 

with the design of the pre-test and post-test The aim is to determine the effectiveness of 

geography learning media based on macromedia flash in increasing students' knowledge of 

volcanic eruptions [17]. 

The product specifications are 1) Product design uses software of macromedia flash 8 on 

geographic subjects of class X with the subject matter of mitigation and natural disaster 

adaptation. 2) The geography learning media based on macromedia flash developed provides 

interesting features, including usage instructions, student attractors in the form of images, 

animations, back sound and explanatory texts. 3) Learning media equipped by exercises. 

Processing and data analysis uses descriptive statistical methods. Descriptive statistical 

analysis is used to describe data in table form. The processing of this data can be completed by 

the help of the SPSS 20 for windows program. 



 

3. RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

This research successfully developedlearning mediawith mitigation material of volcano 

disaster based on macromedia flash. Learning media was arranged in sequence: cover design, 

the volcano hazard, mitigation strategy of volcano disaster, agencies related to volcano 

disaster, and the last wast test. 

This research was in line 2018 Chatarina Muryani research which entitled “the importance 

learning multimedia to enhance student praperedness”. The research was focused on the 

discussion of eruption multimedia learning which took videos and photos from phenomenom 

of the Merapi mountain eruption to describe the impact and mitigation efford/ community 

adaption to volcano eruption. 

The development step of learning media based macromedia flash can be seen as follows. 

 

3.1. Analys 

The results of the need analysis of learning media on geography teachers are to know 

effective and efficient learning media. The media must be effective and efficient because 

geography learning hours is very limited, only 3 hours per week. The analysis results of the 

student needs produce learning media is liked by student namely learning media accompanied 

by pictures and videos so students easily understand the learning material presented. The 

analysis results of the teacher and student were used as considerations to create a learning 

media based on macromedia flash. Macromedia flash is chosen as a learning media because it 

is easy to develop and effective in learning Because the ability of macromedia flash can load a 

variety of graphic models both text, images, videos and animations are more varied. 

 

3.2. Design 

The design of learning media is to design the materials of volcanic disaster mitigation into 

the software of macromedia flash 8. This design includes the stages of cover design, design of 

material content and design of exercises. The results of learning media based on macromedia 

flash can be seen in the picture below. 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1. Design of Cover  Figure 2. Design Material 

 

Cover design is the early stage as a description can interpret summary of content contained 

in the learning media. The cover design contains the learning media title, university logo, main 

menu, developer name, background and back sound. 

Material presentation includes image design, animated video equipped by explanatory 

information and motion animation to clarify the purpose of the material presented. The 



material presentation such as figure 2 illustrates that when a volcano will erupt the air 

temperature rises. An increase of air temperature is illustrated by an illustration of a reddish-

colored volcano. 

 

3.3. Development 

The development stage in this study is testing media prototypes by experts and 

practitioner. The validation results of the learning media by the validation of media experts, 

material experts, responses by geography teachers and small group tests are presented in the 

figure below. 

 

  
Figure 3. Results of media validation by material experts and media experts 

 

Figure 3 shows the results of material expert validation of 83.4% with a very appropriate 

category and media expert validation got a percentage of 82.42% with a very appropriate 

category. Thus, the geography learning media based on macromedia flash can be tested to the 

next stage.   

After the learning media was validated by material experts and process learning media 

experts, the next process was the appropriate test by the geography teacher. The appropriate 

test uses a 5-1 scale, or it is very appropriate until it is not appropriate. The results of the 

appropriate test can be seen in figure 4. 

 

 
Figure 4. Results of teacher responses of the appropriate of macromedia flash media 

 

The geography teacher's response shows that the learning media has a very appropriate 

category because the percentage of material indicators is 85%, 86.6% interest and 85% of the 

media compatibility with the material.  

The next stage is a small group test conducted on class X IPA 1 with number of 10 

students by the students are given exposure of geography learning media based on 

macromedia flash, then students assess the appropriateness of media with material indicators, 

media and readability of learning media.  
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Figure 5. Results of student responses to the appropriateness of the use of media 

 

Small group test results illustrate that the material indicator reaches the percentage of 

87.5% with a very appropriate category, while the media indicator and the readability of each 

of them get a percentage of 70% has a category of appropriate categories. In other words, 

media is appropriate for advanced learning.  

The learning media has been revised and fulfilled the eligibility requirements by material 

experts, media experts, geography teachers and small group tests then carried out further 

stage, namely learning media implemented as teaching media to increase students' knowledge 

of volcanic eruptions.   

 

3.4. Implementation 
The results of the implementation of the application based on macromedia flash aim to 

determine the effectiveness of learning media on disaster knowledge. The results of field tests 

on disaster knowledge variables were carried out in class X IPA 3 as the experimental group 

and in class X IPA 2 as the control group. At the pretest and post test used 20 items of 

multiple choice questions, previously they had been tested for validity, reliability, level of 

difficulty and differentiation of questions. The results of each experimental class and control 

class can be seen in table 2. 

 

Table 1. Results of tabulation of pre-test and post-test of experimental class and disaster 

knowledge variable control class 

Paired Samples Statistics 

 Mean N Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean 

Pair 1 
pretest_eksperimen 9,80 20 1,576 ,352 

posttest_eksperimen 16,05 20 2,502 ,559 

Pair 2 
pretest_kontrol 10,45 20 1,356 ,303 

posttest_kontrol 13,15 20 1,694 ,379 

 

The results of table 1 show that the knowledge of the experimental class and the control 

class after the pre-test and post-test of each class had increased learning outcomes. Disaster 

knowledge in the experimental class experienced a significant increase where the mean in the 

pre-test results got a mean of 9.80 and when the post-test means the experimental class was 

05.05 with a mean increase of 6.25. Whereas in the control class when the pre test was carried 

out the mean was 10.45 and in the post test the mean was 13.15 in other words an increase in 

the mean of the control class 2.7. So it can be concluded that the learning media application of 

macromedia flash in the experimental class is more effective in increasing volcanic disaster 

knowledge than the control class. 
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The result of this researc was same with the 2018 Chatarina Muryani research which 

entitled “the importance learning multimedia to enhance student praperedness”. The reaserch 

was focussed on the discussion of eruption multimedia learning showed that learn used 

multimedia eruption learning was more effective to improve student readiness towards disaster 

than who did not use multimedia. 

 

3.5. Evaluation 
This evaluation consists of, first evaluation the analysis phase. At the needs analysis stage, 

it should not only analyze the needs of teachers and students, curriculum analysis and analysis 

of classroom learning should be carried out so that researchers know better media to develop. 

Second, evaluate the implementation phase. The lack of research time requires researchers to 

only test products to one class, namely class X IPA 3 as the experimental class and class X 

IPA 2 as the control class. 

  

4. CONCLUSION 

First, the appropriate stages of learning media are material expert validation, media 

validation, media appropriate test by the teacher, and small group test. Results of material 

expert validation get a percentage of 83.4% and the validation of expert media gets a 

percentage of 83.43% with each category gets very appropriate. The teacher's response to 

geography learning media is geografy learning media based on macromedia flash is very 

appropriate to be used as teaching material with evidence of percentages on material indicators 

of 85%, 86.6% interest and 85% media suitability with appropriate categories.  The results of 

the acquisition in the small group test are the percentage of the material indicator to 87.5% 

with a very appropriate category, while the media indicator and the readability of each get a 

percentage of 70% have an appropriate category. Thus it can be concluded that learning media 

based on macromedia flash are appropriate as learning media. 

Second, geography learning media based on macromedia flash increases the knowledge of 

students of class X of SMA Cepogo 1 on volcanic eruption disasters where the experimental 

class pre test gets a mean of 9.80 and when the post test means the experimental class is 05.05 

with an increase in mean of 6 , 25. Whereas in the control class when the pre test was carried 

out the mean was 10.45 and in the post test the mean was 13.15 in other words an increase in 

the mean of the control class 2.7. 
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